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ABSTRACf 

Dedi ffe re n tia ted pigm n ted epithelia l 
cell ex hi bit a bipot entia l phenot ype w he n 
cultu re d. Expressi on of ei the r of two 
dif ferentia ted ph notypes (pigmented or lentoid ) 
is effe ted by sign als in the cultu re env ironmen t 
\ hich are mediat ed by th c II urfac and its 
a ela ted cytoskeleton. This pap r describ s a 

truc tu r I analys is of the circumferen tial 
rnicrofilarnent bundle with th c II m rnbrane of 
cultured pigm nt d epithelial cells from chic 
retina. Technique of electron microscopy r veal 
that microfilaments associate b th with zonu la 
occlud ns junc tions and with membrane domain s 
which ar parate from pecialized jun tion . At 
b th site s, int ermernbrane lin kages are pre en t 
which provid struc tu ral continuity be tween cells 
at their apical urfaces. Thi s ultrastructure 
co n tr ib u te to the anch or ing o f th e 
circu mfere n tial bundle to the cell me mb ra ne, 
which in tum provides a s tructu ral basi for the 
genera tion of tensile force and th cha rac teri tic 
polygonal shape of differentiated cells in r tinal 
pigm nted epithelium. 

K 0 0 
Circu m fe re ntia l microfilament bundle; ce ll 
m mbrane; ce ll ju nc tion; cell contac t; retinal 
pigm nted epith lium. 

I ROD CfIO 

The d ifferentiated pigment ed pi thelia l 
cell i cha rac te rized by pre ence of mela nin 
g ran u les, cubo idal hap a nd a d ist incti ve 
circu m feren tia l mi crofilarnent bu nd l (CMB) at 
th apica l compartment of each cell [1-6). This 
paper reports a de ription of the tru cture f the 
CMB and it a ttach ment to th e la teral cell 
m mbrane of cultured pigmented epi thelial e lls. 

Since Owaribe and Masu da 17) 
demonstrated the on tractile ability of 
circumferential microfilam nt bundl i e la ted 
from chick retinal pigm nted pithelium, one can 
po tul a te that (a) force mu t b tran ferred from 
the CM B to the c II membran bv attachment of 
rnicro fllam n ts to th cell mem brane and that (b), 
to achieve u fficient rig id ity for main tenance of 
pol ygonal hape, m icro filaments mu t be 
bundled together. Furthermore, uch a model 
precd icts that rni crofilam nt bundle mu t be 
linked (ancho red) on their ide to th e cell 
membrane and that force is transduced between 
cells by junctional specializations (e.g. zo nula 
occludcn and adher ns). 

This paper rre nt s inf rmation on th 
structur I nature 0 the c II membran and it 
intern I orga nization which corre pond to 
attachrn nt to th circurnfcr nt ial micr filam ent 
bundl in d iffer ntiated pigmented pithelial c lis 
from 8 day chick embryo . 

Techniques of electron micro opy permit 
vi ualization of th CMB with zonular jun tions 
in th e apical ce ll co m par tmen t and with 
membran d omains which are not components of 
zonules . lnterm mbrane linkage between cells at 
th apical cell compartment ar also describ d . 
This ultrastructure contribute to the an horing of 
the CMB to the cell membran , which in tum 
provide a tru ctural basis for the gen rati on of 
ten ib le force a nd th ma intenance of 
di ffer ntiated, po lygonal cell hape. 
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MATHERIALS AND METHODS 

Cell Culture 

Cultures of retinal p igmented epithelial 
cells were prepared from eyes of 8 d chick 
embryos by the techniques described by Eguchi 
and Okada 17) and maintained either in culture 
dishes or on plastic cover slips. 

Electron Microscopy 

For scanning electron microscopy, 
cultures were rinsed in phosphate buffered saline 
and fixed by immersion in 2.0% glutaraldehyde 
in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer (l h; pH 7.4; room 
tempe~ature). Prior to fixation, some coverslips 
were Immersed for 30 sec to 1 min in an 
extraction buffer containing .5% Triton X-IOO; 4 
011'.1 glycerin; 10 mM PIPES; 2 mM gcl2; 50 mM 
KCI; and 2 O1M EGTA (p H 7.4, room 
temperature) to remove cell me mbranes and 
permit visualization of the det ergent ins oluble 
cyt oskeleton [81 . All speci mens were rinsed 
follo ving fixation, dehydrated through a graded 
e tha nol series and dried by the critical point 
method. Cells were coated with Au -Pd alloy and 
examined in an Hitach i S-8(,J scanning electron 
microscope. 

Freeze-fracturing and Deep Etching 

Specimens prepared for freeze-fracturing 
a nd deep-etching [9) were lightly fixed in 1.0% 
glu tara ldehyde in 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer 
no min; pH 7.4; room temperature), rinsed in 
buffer at room temperature, immersed in distilled 
water on ice, and transferred to 15% methanol in 
di stilled water (4°C). Regions of the monolayer 
selected for maximum expression of the 
d ifferentiat ed cell phenotype were picked up on 
gold stubs which were then pla ced on the tip of a 
sp ring-load ed plunger compatible with a 
"Slammer" freezing chamber. Th e tip of the 
plunger was rapidly pressed against he surface of 
a poli shed copper-gold alloy plate cooled with 
liquid helium. Individual sr~cimens were 
fra ctured at -196°C at 2-5 X 10' Torr (removing 
app ro xima te ly 2.0 11 m of icc); and rotary 
shadowed (60 rpm) with platinum-carbon at a 24° 
angle. Th e replica wa s stabilized with a 3.5-5.0 
nm layer o f carbon evaporated at 90° 
perpendicular to the su rface of the specimen , 
clea ned with methanol and blea ch and examined 
in a JEOl 1200 EX transmission e lectro n 
microscope (11). 

RESULTS 

Pigmented epithelial cells from colonies 
on substrates approximately 10 d following 
seeding of either primary or secondary cultures. 
Each colony exhibits a gradient of differentiated 
states. Cells at the perphery arc "und ifferentia ted" 
and exhibit heteromorphic shapes characterist ic 
of motile cells. In contrast, cells in the cen ter of 
each co lo ny exhibit polygonal shapes and 
pigment granules characteristic of the 
differentiated phenotype. The scanning electron 
microscope (Fig. 1) shows individual 
differentiated pigmented epithelial cells to have 
an apical surface characterized by numerous 
small projections and a smooth perimeter where 
contacts with adjacent cells are established. When 
the cell membrane is removed following 
extraction with Triton X-IOO (Fig. 2), it is apparent 
that this apical compartment is occupied by a 
bundle of microfilaments (6 nm in diameter) 
which borders the circum ference of each cell. 
Each polygonal ring of microiilaments abuts the 
cell membrane on its outer boundary and 
intersects th e 10 nm (intermediate) filament 
component of the cytoskel eton on its cytop lasmic 
boundary. 

The cicumferentia l rnicrofilarnent bund le 
excludes large cytoplasmic s tructu re, whereas the 
ce ll nucleus, membranous organelles and 
pigment granules arc supported by the remainder 
of the cytoskeleton. In addition, the CMI3 
separates an apical cytoplasm from the central 
and basal cytoplas m. 

Freeze-fracturing through the apical 
compartment confirms the presence of zonular 
junctions (Fig. 3) and further reveals the complex 
organization within the cell membrane adjacent 
to the CMB. Discontinuous strands of 
intramembrane particles (resembling focal tight 
junctions) are oriented in the apical-basal plane of 
the cell membrane. The vertical particle arrays 
(seen in th e P-face in Fig. 3) intersect with 
horizontal depressions observed in the E-face of 
the micrograph. 

In addition, the technique of deep etching 
produces a useful, three-dimensional image (Fig. 
4) which shows the CMB inmmediately adjacent 
to the cell membrane. The cell membrane is seen 
as two closely apposed units linked together by 
intcrrncmbrane structures approximately 15 nm 
in length. The majority of 6 nrn filaments in the 
CMB form a network which encompasses the 
boundary of the cell. Additional structures 
(lateral links) connect individual filaments (and 
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Fig. 1. Scanning electron micrograph of the apical surface of a cultured retinal pigmented epithelial 
(RPE) cell from an 8 d chick embryo. Note close association between cells and the polygonal shape 
of contacting cells. The circumferential microfilament bundle lies immediately beneath the apical 
surface at the outermost perimeter of each cell. X 2,000 
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Fig. 2 Scanning electron micrograph of cultur d RPE cell following treatment with Triton X-1oo to 
reveal the circumferenti I microfil ment bundle (CMB) and deeper intermediate filaments of the 
cytos eldon. Small, ovoid structure are pigment granules. X 2,000 
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Fig. 3 Transmission electron micrograph of cultured RPE cells freeze-fractured through the apical 
compartment. Intramembrane particles (arrows) in the P face of the cell on the left are part of a 
zonular junction which is associated with the circumferential mierofilament bundle in the apical 
compartment of the cell. X30,000 
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Fig. 4 Transmission electron micrograph of cultured RPE cells deep-etched following freeze
fracture. The CMU is clearly associated with zonular structures which are connected by 
intermembrane linkage elements (arrows). In addition, lateral linking structures are present 
between the CMU and adjacent cell membrane (bracket). X 30,000 
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presumably their associated binding proteins) to 
the cy toplasmic su rface of the ce ll me mbrane. 
These la teral links are most prevalent along the 
sides of the CMB, in contrast to the co rn ers where 
th ree cell boundaries converge. In these co rn er 
regions, deep e tching reveals g ro u ps of actin 
filaments which te rminate o n the cytoplasmic 
surface of the cell membrane. The organization 
and composit io n of the cy toskeleton at the cell 
perimenter immediately beneath the CMB 
resembles a lattice of intermediate filaments wi th 
little, if any, organized bundles of microfilaments. 

DISCUSSION 

Crawford [1, 11] was among the first to 
demonstrate the ultrastructure of the apical 
co m pa r tmen t in cloned retinal p igmented 
epithelial cells. He s pecu la ted that th e 
o rga n iza tion of the MB and ell u la r 
rnicrotubules were correlat with main tena nce 
of cell ula r sh ape and fu nctio n (phagocytosis of 
ou ter segmen ts of the neural retina) . In ad d ition, 
he sugges ted that ce ll functions were controlled 
to so me ex te n t by the con tacts and ju nctions 
formed between n e ighboring cells and their 
subst rates. Fu r the rmore, he specu la ted that a 
chro nic contrac tion of mi crofil aments was 
cha rac teristic of cell s in the d ifferentiated center 
of pigmented cell clones and that thi s condition 
maintained, in part, the d ifferen tia ted phynotype 
of the pigmented cell. 

Experimental d emonstration of 
contractility in the circumferen tial microfilamcnt 
bundle wa s reported by Owaribe, Kodama and 
Eguchi [3]. These investigators su ggest ed that 
contractile properties of the CMB contributed to 
the morphogenetic ce ll shape ch anges evi dent in 
both transd ifferent iation ( in vitro) and during 
normal in vivo d ifferentiation . It is important to 
note that contractility of the CMB requires Mg
ATP ; docs not require Ca" ": an d is inhibited by 
the 51 su b fragmen t o f myo sin . Th e latter 
observa tio ns were co nfirme d by Owaribe and 
Masuda [2) follo w ing su ccessful isol ati on of 
CMB's from chick ret inal p igmented epitheli um . 

In order to provid e a structu ral basis for 
co n trac tili ty, one must predict th at the actin 
microfilaments in the CMB are (a) attach ed to the 
cell membran e, (b) bundled together to achieve 
su fficien t rigid ity to ma intain polygonal shape, 
and (c) linked (anchored> on the ir sides and at 
their te rmini with the ce ll membrane to permit 
transduction of force between cells via junctional 
specia liza tions. From the observ at ions presented 
in this paper, it is clear that s truc tu ra l links 

develop between bundles of actin rnicrofil aments 
in the CMB and the lateral cell membran e. These 
lat er a l links provide eviden ce for the attachment, 
via linking prote ins, of m icr ofi la ments to the 
cytoplasmic surface of th e plasmalemma. In 
ad d ition, the observa tion of interce llu lar link 
structures provides a further s tructura l basi s for 
the transduction of contractile force be tween cells. 
Fur the r in vestigation may elucid ate the mol ecular 
nature o f these linking elemen ts and perha ps 
clarify further the nature of cell -cell a ttac hmen t 
between cells in ret inal p igmented ep ithe lium . 

RESUMEN 

Ce lu las epite liale s pigmentadas 
diferenciad as, exhiben un fenot ipo bipot encial 
cuand o son cultivad as. La expres ion de uno de 
los dos fenot ipos difercnciados (pigrncntad o 0 

lentoide) esta cond icionad a par sefiales en cl 
m icroarnbie n te del cu ltivo, las cuales, son 
med ia d as po r la s u pe r ficie cclu lar y su 
cit oesqucleto asociado. Es te traba jo d escribe u n 
anal isis de interelaciones estructurales del haz de 
microfila m e n to s circunfercnciales co n la 
mem brana de celu las epiteliales pigmentadas de 
retina d e p o li o cultivad as. Tecn ica s d e 
m icroscopia e lec tro n ica revela n q u e lo s 
rnicrofilarnentos se asocian con las un io nes 
zonula occludens v con la membrana , las cual es. 
estan separa d as por uniones especializadas. En 
a m bos si tio s , esta n presentes uniones 
intermernbrana, las cuales, proveen co ntin uid ad 
es tructura l en tre las celulas y sus superf icies 
apicales. Esta ultracstructura contribuye al ancl aje 
del haz cir cun fercncial a la membrana celular, la 
cual a su vcz, provec u.na base es tructural para la 
gcneracion de fuerza tensil y la forma poligon al 
caracteristica de las celulas d ifercnciadas en cl 
cpitclio retinal pigmcntad o , 
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